Our Ref: SGS/SC/P/717

Date: 21st September, 2015

To: All KG 1 & KG 2 Parents/Guardians

RE: KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION PHOTO

Please be informed that the KG section are collecting an amount of $20.00 for the abovementioned photo which the KG students had weeks ago. Payment has to be made to the Class Teacher on/before Saturday, 3rd October 2015 which consists of 1 piece of 8”x12” laminated single photo, 1 piece of 5”x7” class photo, 4 pieces of passport size reprint single photo and a CD of KG Graduation and Merit Awards edited event photo.

SGS Annual Kindergarten Graduation and Merit Awards Ceremony this year will be held on:

Day : Friday, 20th November 2015
Time : 7.30 am
Venue : Auditorium, Fire & Rescue Department, Old Airport, Berakas

If you would like to have an additional copy of your child’s photo, please fill in the slip and return it to the Class Teacher. The photo charges of additional copies are different from the package offered.

Please do not hesitate to see the Class Teacher if you have any inquiry. You are kindly reminded that school fees should be settled in full on/before Saturday, 31st October 2015.

Your early attention and co-operation is appreciated.

JANIDI JINGAN
Principal

........................................................................CUT & RETURN THIS SLIP TO THE CLASS TEACHER........................................................................

Name of pupil : ................................................ Class : _________

Additional copy of photos:
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